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LATEST AND MOST ItELIABLENEWS

SH-UNK ELECTED.
•• err up my lively lade."

The full r. turns from Philadelphia county, show
Mutlik.'sm: jurity to Le 1629, and the whole majority
in the city and county 5635, instead of 7500 as rep-
resented yesterday. This reducti m renders the elec-
tion of,Mr Shook certain by a handsome majority.

Mat kir., (W.) Shenk. (D:)
Philadelphia bit) , 9.270 5.264
Philadelphitt count:. 13,540 11,911
Firal Congressional Disirici.—Leviie4 (Native)

majority is for Congress 999, as follows---Levin 3752.
Lehman 2753. Morris 2117.

Second Congressional Distria.—This District,
composed ofall the City proper, except two wards,
which use atuactietl to the First District, voted as fol.

Joseph ft Ingersoll, Whig,
}torn H Kniess, Detnocraf;
Ji'ha W AAhmead. Native,

5384
3513
3115

= By. this it will be seen that Ingersol's plurubility
wer Kneass h. 1871, and that Knells.) 396 above Ash"
read.

Third Conglession.al Dislriet.—The returns on
Congressional ticket ofthis &strict are incomplete, but

stdacient has been received to show that John H Camp.
bell (Native) is elected by a small majority.

,Finselk Congressional Distriel.—The vote stands
For Irtgrnelll (Dem.) 4184, Shearer (Native) 4105,
Duffield (Whig) 1640. By this it will be sten that
the Hats. Charles J. Ingersoll has been elected to Coo.
grass by a pinrality over Mr Shearer, the Native can.
lidate of 79 votes-7.the latter lending Col Duffield,
he whig candidate, 0,465. Mr Ingersoll's majority
ast year was 553 The number of votes polled this
'ear nearly doubles the number pulled last year.

Bucks comity is reported to have given 300 majority
Or Shrink. This, like the result in every other

...Aunty except Philudelph's , is a large democratic
;nits on the vote of 1840. Ye,tenlay the whigs were

-rowing on all olo.urd wren that Markle had 1100
ua jority is i3ucks.

Slips from the Union snd other papers gives the

'olluwing:
Berk
Cumberland
Mont‘mtui ry
Perry
York

9431 Skunk.
GO ••

1168 '•

9110
594

Dr McLain, i+ elected to Congress from the York
Dui 4dame (14.triet.

This it a democratic gain. Dr Nee it the present
nemhee, and wag elected as nn iialepradwit candidate.

We learn front the Philadelphia papers the follow-

Muck.,

Lehigh,

300 fur Shunk.
1150
2i4

Northampton, 650

It.the Bucks arid Lehigh District Erdman, (Dem.)
s elected ov. r Jenks, (W.) Democratic gain.

Bmiler Cou*tlg.—The democratic candidate for the
,egiNlature is elected by a m tjorify of three votes

NEW J ERSEY ELECTION.
We have received but the first clays vote in New-

rk. The vote is much largrr than that of 1840.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE
The Rev William Sterling, of" Reading Pa, will

rtath in the fifth Presbreiian Church, an next Sab-
ath morning. lit halfpon 10 o'clock, end 3 o'clock in
to afternoon. The public are affectionately invited
3 attend. (oct 11.)

- -

Great and Gbrious Triumph.
HARI'ER'S BII3LE, No. 10.

1. LUST received at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 9th

street. the following new and cheap publications:
Harper's Illuminated and new Fictosial Bible, No.

O.
Wandering Jew Nc.. 3, Harper's edition.
Medicines and their uses and mode of administering„

minding a complete conspectus of the three British
'harmaonrcecias, no account of all the new remedies
ad an appendix of formulae, by J. Moore Neligun,
1. D., with notes and additions, Itv David Meredith

Leese 'A. - M., ht. D. Harper's edition.
ThetJi It. a novel, by the author of "Cousin Jeffrey."

The Marrying Man," etc. etc.

Neal's Histpry of the Puritans, No g, being the last
umber of thiA valunble work.
Little's Living Age, No 21.
Rambleton, or sketches of fashionable Life in New

'ork, No 4.
Illustrated gliakspeare, No 26.
Month)) Mirror, fur October.
Knickerbocker " do
Isabella, or the Pride of Palermo.
Election Laws of Pennsylvania, digested and artang-

with notes.
Bowl ofPunch, Herres Novels, Politician's Regis-

-4'
.r „ Sao. &e., new supply, all for sale at Cook's Lite-
try Depot, 'B5 4th street. oct 1G

Bledical Books.
AM NIJAL of Examinations upon Anatomy and

sioyigy, Surge' y, Practice of Medicine, Chem..
try,Materte Medico,&c. with questions and answers,
esigned lot the use of students. By J. L. Ludlow,
~ M., just published.
Jahn' Pharmacopceia, a new Hummapathic Phar-

ircopocia and Posology, or the Preparation of Homo-
pathic Medicines, and the administration of doses.
*renewed, with additions, by James Kitchen, M. D.

A Practical Trusties on Dental Surgery, by C. A.
!orris, M. D.

The Home Bookof Health and Medicine, a l'opular
`rs.atise on themeans of avoiding and curing Diseaees,
scludin,g also an account of the astute and proper-
es of remedies, and treatment of the Diseases of
'omen and children.

A: Dispensutory, for the use of Practitioners, by
Vm. Bechar), M. D., from the 22d English edition,
ith considetable additions and notes.

A Botanical Text Book, comprising so introduction
) structural and physical Botany, Part 2d. The
rinciples ot systematic Botany, with an account of
re chiefiratund Familiesof the vegetable kiugdom,and
.othces of the principal °Seine', or otherwise useful
lents, by Asa Gray. M. D.
Eberle's Practice and Therapeutics, Chitty's Medi-

al Jurisprudence, Dunglison's Human Physiological
'ractice, Human Health, Therapeutics,
pewees' Midwifery on females and children, Meige
Tide ifery , Paneoast's Wistar, Bel I's Materie,
tokes'& Bel;'s Practice. Horne.'s Practical Anat.°.

U SDispensatory, Hooper'sCooper's and Dung-
Son's Meacal Dictionaries. For sale by

W. M'DONALD,
oct 8 corner of Market and 3d streets.

port of Pittsburgh.
2 FRET 3 INCHNS RULERS IN THE CH•NNNL.

REPoRTED BY

D. B. Skeble,Steamboat Agent and Commission
Merchant,

Water Street, near Wood

ARRIVED.
Cleveland. Hart, Beaver.
Michigan, Doi*, Beaver.

DEPARTED
Belfast, Ebbrrt, Cincinnati,
Wilmington, Sterling, 'Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver,
Michigan, But., BeavPr.

For CincisuiatL
THE steamer "CAPITOL,"Capt.

Eta ALLAY, will depart for the above,
and intermediate Tats, regularly, on

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock. Fur freight or
painiage apply on board, or to

sept 2 BIRMINGHAM & CO.

BEAVER PACKET

mai The well known steams[

MICHIGAN,
%V: 13.Betas, Master, has commenced

her regular daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (ae hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. I'. M . and Beaver at 3, A. M.
l'rices to suit the times, cad thoec whc have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be °petted as coon as
the weather %. iil permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O..ond
MEADVILLI... Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or ;ntssage apply on board, or to

G. M. H A RTON,
•jolly 12 Water street.

The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety
Guard. •

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING'REGULAR
PACKET.

eisse. 10%, The new and splendid steam boat

BR' DG E WATER, Capt. CAISPAKT.L,
will run as a regolnr packet between

rid+ place and 'Wheeling, leaving "Pittsburgh every
Tuesday nwlfriday at 3' o'clock, and Wheeling every
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 o'clock. Fur freight
or passage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONFS.
The Bridgewater is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and
Repair,

October 2d,1844.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
Bureau until 3 o'clock, P M. of the 3d day of No-

vember, next, for famishing and delivering at the le-
elective Navy Yards near Port.motith. New Damp.
shite; Charleston Mask ischuseas;Biooklyn,New York;
Philadelphia; Washington, D C, and Gosport, Virgi-
nia. such quantities ofcold rolled bolt copper and of
hot rolled sheet copper, not exceeding one hundred
thousand pounds of each at anyone Navy Yard; and
of round, flat, and square lion as may be ordered by
therespectiee Commatalents or Navy Agents, or by
this Boman, between the fast day of January. 1845,
and the 30th of June,lB46.

1 he flat Irani,' nut be less than one-fourth of an
inch thick, nor more than six inches wide, the Square
lion not less than one-half an inch, nor morn than
three inchrs square, and the Round nut less than one-

littlf inch, nor more than three inches, indime!, r.
The Ironand primer is to be of the best quality,

flee fit& flaw*. -rigged ends or edges, cracks ur other
defrcts, and true to the sizes ordered, and must be sub-
ject to stieli ii ere and inspection as muy be directed,
und in all respects to the satisfaction of the Comman-
dants of the respecti‘e %aids, or it will not be rcceiv-
e.l.

Any quantity not exceeding five thousatd pounds of
Copper or five tons of Iron to be deliver.d a ithin ten

idle. the ordershrill Ire received, and oneday
will be allowed for every additional thousand po,ntals
of Copperor additional ton of Iron that may be order-
ed. It is to be distinctly uorlerstood, hoarver, that
persons who may contract are not to have nny claim
or privilege tofurnish any greater quantity of Iron or

Copper than may beexpressly ordered.
It is to be understood, also, that when persons reside

at other places than those near which they engage to

furnish articles, they will be required to appoint and
duly anliorize some person at or near the place of
delivery, to receive and act upon the requisitions of
orders ahicli may be made; and in case the person
whocomiacts, or his ngent, shall neglect or fail to
comply with the requisitions or orders he may receive
for articles under Iris contract, in proper time or of
proper quality, the officers or agents of the Navy shall
be authorized to purchase the same, and the contractor
shall be liable for any excess of cost liver his contract.

Separate proposals must be made for each Navy
Yard, and for the Copper, and for the Iron, and the
price asked per pound must be the same. for the bolt
and slum Copper; and fur the round, flat and square
Iron; that the different Iron muy be correctly ',com-

pared.
Bonds, with t.vo approved sureties in one half the

estimated amount of the respective contracts, will be
required, and ten per centum in addition to be with-
held from the amount of each payment to be made, as
collateral security fur the due and faithful performance
of the respective contracts; winch will. onno account,
be paid until the contracts arc complied with in all re-
spects. After deducting ten percentum, payment will
be made by the United States,within thirty days after,
bills, duly certified and approved, shall be presented
to the Navy Agent of theStation where deliveries are
made. 0".

The power to reject all offers from persons who have
heretofore fulled to fulfil their contracts with the Gov-
ernment is expressly reserved by this Bureau.

To be published three times a week until the 3d of
November next, in the Aludisonian and Spectator,
Washington, D. C.; New Hampshire Gazette; Morn-
ing Post and Daily Times, Boston.; Journal of Com-
merce!, Sun and Aurora, New York; National Enquirer,
HarriAburgh. Pennsylvania; Sun and Republican,

Id.: Enquirer. Richmond, Virginia; Old
Dominion and Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia; American
Sentinel, Mercury and Public Ledger, Philadelphia;
Adorning Post, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Oct. 8.-3tnwt3Nov.

Prepared Soglish Parchment

ASUPERIOR article of Prepared Parchment,
•uitable f..r Conveyuneers, Engnorers, ike. of the

following sizes, vin
' 20 x24 inches to the Sheet.

2x26 " " "

24 x23 " " "

28 x 32 "
. _

A constant supply of the above warranted article can
always Le found, <km for cash) at the Book and Sta-
tionary warehouse of C. H. KAY,

oat 10 Corner of Third and Wood sts.

20fkGrose No 1 Bottle.Cui ks;
I_l 6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;

2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Vets Red;
2 " Lampblack;

" Cream Tartar;
" Flor Sulphur,

CueRoll Sulphur;
" Liquorice Bull;
" Gum Shellac;
" " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

• Together with a general assortment of Drugs, Medi
tines, Dye Stuffs, dtc., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
net 8. Ni, 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

HARRIS' BUSINESS DIRECTORY of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny, &c. This work is now

out and delivering to subscribers, and a few copies of
the different bindings are for sale at 25, 50 or $1 a
copy.

1.7"Gentlemen from Europe, or different cities,
towns or pans of our country. or who wish to send a
cheap and useful work, can be supplied with a few
copies by appbing to ISAAC HARRIS,

oct 10 Arent sod Com.Moichaot, No 95t st.

_

PIROPOSALIII TOR MIMI.GOOD&

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington City. D. C., until Friday the Ist day of
November next, at one o'clock, for furnishing the
following goods in the quantities annexed, or therea-
bouts, fur the use of the Indians:
2,700 pairs 3 point Mackinaw blankets, white
2,100 do 24 do do do do
1,000 do 2• do do do do

900 do 14 do do do do •
500 do 1 do do d 3 do
130 do 3 do do do green
120 do 3 do do do scarlet

2,000 yards clot .--indigo bloe--fancy and grey list
350 do do grass green, do du

3,500 do do indigo blue, saved list
850 do do grass gtoen, do
400 do do scarlet, do

3,500 do strouds—blue
200 do do scarlet
600 pounds worsted yarn--3 fold
150 &a. handkerchiefs, cotton flag
100 du do Madras
130 du do- black silk
70 do cotton shawls. 8-4. assotted

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shining
9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 du do du sheeting
3,000 do du domestic checks
5,000 do do do stripes
5,000 do do do plaids

200 dozen socks, woolen
7,1100 yards plaid linsey
6.000 do flannels, assorted
1,500 flannel shirts
1,500 calico do

600 loom's %knead, cotton
150 do do linen
90 du sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2.000 yards sattinet
1,000 do bed ticking

370 pieces ribbons—assorted
750 pounds bends du
75 gross clay and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vernnilliuu

3.000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1.000 tin cups

50 dozen tiro steels
Looking glasses—s(2s worth

20 gross buttons—assorted
40 gross-squaw awls

•30 gross blasts mails
7.000 fish hooks . ••

150 dozen fish lines
Needles, assorted—sBo worth

200 dozen combs, assorted
80 do scissors du
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and forks
Pewter and tin plates—sl4o worth •

10.ricks pins
Thimbles, $25 worth
75 augurs
Gimlets, $2O worth -)

20,000 gun flints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozen butcher knives
15 -do axes

• 70 do ha'f axes
40 do squaw axes

64 do hatchets
North-west Guns, to the amount of about $7,000,

two-thirds to be 36 inches in thebarrel, and use-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A schedule of the articles. with samples. (except of

theplaid linseys,,statich must be of better quality than'
those heretofore furnished—samples to he presented
by the bidders with theirbids) may be seen at the office

of the Commissionet of Indian Alfars, in Washington,
exhibiting the amount of mu ley to be riga:mks' fur

each article, but the Departtnetit reserves the right to

increase cr diminish the quantity of any of ilia articles
name!, or substitute others in lieu thereat.

The whole amount in money tobe applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $35,000, of which
some $40.000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the',
residue in the West. Goods of American minufacture,
all other things bei.ig equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will make
an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above list,'
and affix the prices in dollars and cents, at which he l
or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York,
(that portion of the goods wanted West may be bidden ,
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the 15th day of

May next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in this advertisement.and extending thecost,'
making an aggregate of the whole invoice before send-

ing it on. Thergoods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United States, who will be appoin-

' ted by rho Department fur the purpose, arid to aster-

tale the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
Within the time prescribed, or if they are of insufficieat
quality, in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if
within five days after notice of such insufficiency, the
party shall notfurnish others in lieu thereof, of the re-
quired quality, the United States shall be authorized
to purchase them ofothers, and to charge any increase
of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the
United Suites.

As these goods will riot be ready fur delivery before
the middleof May,separate proposals will be received
for their transportation from New York or St Louis,
to theirdestination in the Indian country, up tofirst of
March nest.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District Attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made after the connect is completed,
and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the De-
partment, upon a duplicate invoieeeertified by him.

Communications tube marked, "Proposals for Indi-
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following head-
ing, and none will be received that ore not made in the
form and terms here prescribed:

"I (or wet propose to furnish for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices

affixed to them respectively, viz:
, (Here insert thelist of goods.)

Deliveruble in thecity of New York or St Louis .on
orbefore the------day of—next, and iv case of
the acceptance of hisproposai, the quantity being pre-
sciibed by the Department, I (or we) will execute a
contract according to this agreement, and give satis-
factory security to the Department, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid. and incase of failure
to enter into such contract, and give such security, I
(or we) will pay to the United States thedifference be-
tween the sumbidden by me, (or us,) and the sum
whim theUnited States may'?" obliged to pay fur the
same anklets."

- Orton mates Arretss, .
. September48, 1844.

- T HARTLEY CRAWFORD,
Costussientier of /*Sian Affairs.

oct 3-3tawilnov.

PALL torposrrellow.

THE subscriber would respectfully call the atten-
tion of merchants and others to their assort-

ment of Lo3kiag Glasses, &c. As we import Look-
ing Glass Plates direct from Germany, and have the
advantage of steam power in manufacturing filmes
we are enabledto offer them to purchaser; at nick;
prices as cannot fail to give satisfaction. We have '
Biroa lurge assortment of Combs and Variety Goods
bought for Cask and which we will sell at a very
small advance on cost.

11:7'Weare els-, receiving perbrig ...Bremen," just
landed at Philadelyhia, the largest assortment of
LOOKING GLASS PLATES offered in this city, to
which we call the attention of the Trade, Cabinet
Makers and others.

GILLESPIE & KENNEDY,
oct 7-d lw 76 Wood street

HISTORYOFTITE CONQUEST OF MEXI-
CO, with a preliminary view of the Ancient

Mexican Civilization; and the life of the conqueror,
Hernando Cones; by Wm. S Prescott, autborof Fer-
dinand and Isabella; in 3 vols. Bvo A fresh supply,
of the above valoable works this day received and for
Bale by C. H. KAY,

oct 10 corner Third awl Wood sts

Ordnance en the NorthernLaken
&stun Or ORDNANCS AND HYDNOORArIIT,

September 26, 1314.
ROPOSALS will be received at this Bureau un-

tddthree o'clock, P. M., on Monday, the 4th of
November next, for furnishing and delivering at the
places herein named, the following Cannon for the na-

val service of the United States. viz:
At Sackett's Harbor, New York.

10 eight-inch chambered Guru, of about 63 eat.
each.

25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about 42
cwt.' each.

At Buffalo, New York
10 eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63 cwt.

20 thirty-two pannier chambered Guns, of about
42 cwt. each.

AV Erie, Pennsylvania.
10 eight-inch cluenberod Guns, of about 63 cwt.

each, and
25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about

42 cwt. each.
All the foregoing Cannon to be deliver. d at the pla-

ces named by the 15th day of June next; to conform
to such drawings as may be furnished by the Bureau
of Ordnance and Hydrography; t. be subject to such
proof, tests, and inspection near the foundry where
made, and such further inspmtion at the place of de-
livery as may be directed by the Chief of said Bureau,
and to stand such proof, test, and inspections as will
be to entire satisfaction. Should one fourth of the
numberfail in any particular, arany one inspection,
the whole lot offered shall be rejected, or such further
test be applied as may be deemed necessary.

The contractor to provide at his expense an appro-
'priate site for proving the Guns.

The proposals most distinctly state the rate per ton
012.240pounds, and be endorsed "Proposals for fur-
nishing Cannon on the Northern Lakes."

The Guns to be cast of the best gun-metal ; no hot
blastmetal to be used ; the whole of the Guns to be
turned, and the surfaces dressed off end finished per-
fectly smooth.

13tmds with two npproved surities in one-half the
1amount ofcontract, will be required tribe entered in-

I to within fifteen days after the time limited for le-

-1 Mit/ ing bids : and tenper cent. of theamount ofall bids
will be retained as collateral security, inaddition to the
trond given, for the faithful rwrfornrince of the con-
tract, which w ill be paid only on the .atisfactory com-
pletion of it; and 90 per cent. of ail deliveries made
will be paid on all bulls prvipoperiy authenticated ac•
cording to the provisioneof the contract, within thirty
days alter their presentation to the Navy Agent. .

INICEP To be published tw:ce a -week it, the follow-

ing papers: Beacon, Norfolk, Virginia : Old Domin-
ioo, Portsmouth, Virginia; Enquiter, Richmond, Vir-
ginia ; Madisonian, Globe, and Intelligencer, Wash-
ington. D. C.; Sun and Republican, Baltimore; Ame-
rican Sentinel and Mercury, Philadelphia; Evening
Post, and Aurora, New York: Daily Times and Mor-
ning Post, Boston; Daily Morning Post, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Morning Gazette, Buffalo, New lurk.

octl-2tw

Removal

GF.O. R. WHITE & C9., have removed to No
51 Market street, betAen 3d and ,Ith streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darlington & Pecblea,
next dour to Wm. 111'Enight.

seta 18-3 m ; •

Groceries, Wines andLiquors.

TEI E subscrileers are now receiving from the East
a fresh supply of Groceries, WlllOll and Liquors

to u hich they invite the attention of their customers

and dealers generally. Their stock comp: ises—
GROCERPES.

45 blab N 0 Sugar, prime quality;
200 Ibis " Moiasses, do.

1500 lbs Lnaf Sugar:
150 bags Rio Coffee;
50 packages Tea;

2 ceroons Indigo;
14 boxes fobacco, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs du. ground.

Also--Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Winslow Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 halfpipes Brandy; various brands; •

4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 pun herrn Jamaica Rum;

5 liluls New England dn.
35 quarter casks font Wioe, various brands;
25 do Madeira Wine. do.
25 do Swect Malaga Wine;

2 hhde Lisbon;
Also--Champagne, Claret, &c.

[IV" Rectified Whiskey, ofsuperior quality. with an
assortment of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, &.c , al-
ways on hand. W& M MITCH ELTREE,

Sept No 160. Liberty st.

Report of the Committee of Cases submitted to tie
Medicated Vapor Both, in Washington City,

THE Committee appointed to superhard the use
of the Bath in this city conceive that the time

is arrived when they ought to report more fully to the
public what they have now learned from experience
and observation of the real use end efficacy of the
Bath. They will detail nothing but facts which have
came within their own knowledge. Since the bath
was opened it has been used by all ages from 7 years
to 70 and we believe in all cases it has been useful but
the most numerous class of cases in which it has af-
forded almost immediate relief and in some complete
cure, are those of recent colds, theumatism,
eyes, eruptions of the skin, scrofulous swelliogss, and
general debility. A considerable number of patients
whoseeyes were so diseased that they had been com-
pelled to abandon their usual avocations for many
weeks and who had been subjected tor-threry other
mode of treatment without receiving any relief have
been effectually cured by the bath in some cases by
three times using itand inothers is oreight timer..—
It has a remarkable effect ofclearing the akin from
troublesome eruptions nod gives it a softness sad
freshness that is a striking indication of improved
health. FLEMING & BLACK,

on Fifth nearSmithfield st., Pittsburgh.
' Oct 3.

Sewickley Academy.
A classicalandcos►stercial boarding schoolforbogey

On the Beaver Read, 14 miles from Pittsburgh.
KEY- JOSKPK I. TRAVXLLt, tRISCIPAL.

THE Winter Session wi4l commence on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1.1844. Terms—Boarding, Tui-

tion, Washing, fuel, Lights, &c., per session of five
mosths, s6s—one half payable in advance. Books
and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked
Pupils furnish their own towels. It is very desirable
that all should be present on the first day of the ses-
sion.

Refer to Hon Charles Studer,
Dr Joseph P Gazzant.

TT For further particulars enquire of the Principal.
or of Mews JOHN 18.W1N & SON, No 11, Water
street, Pittsburgh. net 2-ltn

For Sale Cheap and on Easy Terms.
r WENTY Building Lots in. New Troy, North side

JL of the Allegheny River, 40 feet in width and va-
rying from 200 to 240 feet in depth.

Ar.so, TWO Building Lots, on the Fourth Street
Road, 44 feet front and 94 feet deep.

&Mk Also, a Lot and Frame House, 'lidding
1 handsome income, in Allegheny City.

Also, THREE Lots of ground, on which shops,.
Sec. are erected, yielding a good ground rent, in Alt•
hheny City.

Those who wish to learn ridiculers and see plans
of the above property wil please eall on Mr. Sylvester
Seymour, or at the Real Estate and Conveyancing
Office of BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

oct 5 Smithfield, near sth street.

Siouan Catholic Books.

THE Catholic Manual; St Joseph's Mink
Toe nem; Vade Mecnm the Doway Bible.

The above valuable Roman Catholic Books for sale
at reduced prices, at the wholesale and retail bjk
and paper wareboute of C 1-1 KAY & Co., "

• 7 cornet of Wood and Third streets.
act 3, 1844.

50 KEGS No. 1, Leaf Lard.
9 Bbl* do. do , •in store. and for

sale by
oct 3-1 w

JAMES BENNY,
No. 18G. Liberty at

Fresh Arrival.

2000POLK and DALLAS Song Books ;

1000 Polk and Dallas Poriraits.
JtLil received and fur sale Wholesale and Retail.

C. ]'EAGER,
oct 1 108 Marker, near Liberty.

WANTED,

5,( -1QUARTS OF WILDCHERRIES, for which
k_./ the highest price will be given et the Drug

store of

Removal.

IV NI. THORN
No 53 Market it

THE Depot of the UNITED STATES PoRTABEE
BOAT Lis E, has been removed for the present to

Lacock street, Alleghenytuw•n. li'V` Office, corner
ofLecock and Federal sweets, directly opposite the
Post Offie.e.

sept 4.3 m
C. A. M'A NULTY,

Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATQR.
A Supetier Wash Gar the Teeth,

PRODUCI NG ut once the must healthy state of the
mouth--Cleunsing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whitens. ; giving hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
le :ening in every instance. the irritation rind soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact Combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also. a superior Tooth Powder, as rectmmended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Duct. Hudson.,

Preperedsand sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. ling 31

FEATHERS.
LBS Prime live GeeseFeathers received,30.u. on consignment and for sale by

Rk & STRONG,
140 Liberty street

WHITE do BROTHER, haveremnverl from No.
92 to 76 Marketstreet,betweea the Diamond and

4th street, to the store formerly occupied by Goo. R.
White & Co. rept 2Ci-d3m

$lOO 1121WARD.

WAS stolen from the steamer Ohio Mail, on her
recent trip from Wheeling to this place, a

Black teat Act Trunk with brass rude, and the let-
tars "W J B E, Canada," marked on each end in
white letters. I will give fifty dollars reward fur the
return of the trunk, or one hundred dollars for the
trunk and thief. Information to be left at this Office
or at the Exchange.

sept 17 g W. .1. 13. ELLIOTT
Blankets, Satinet, Ike.

3‘,1 PAIR "COVADES" Superior Blankets;
,4/ 8 pieces ‘• Mixed Satinet;

21 " Steubenville Jeans;
Part on consignment and for sale by

Jo. D. WILLIAMS.
oct 3 f No 28 Fifth street

Cranberries! Cranberries!

100BUSHELS PRIME CRANBERRIES;
20%) lbs. Sultana Raisins;

IQ Bbls. Copperas.
Received and for sale by

J. 1). WILLIAMS,
oct 1 No 28 Fifth sheet

Peach Trees.
gib THEsubsenler has justreceived from theNur
=sery of Landreth and Fulum, near Philadelphia.
a lot of the choicest variety ofleach trees, to whichhe
would call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOW DEN.
No Liberty st. !semi ofWood.

William Adak, Soot and Shoe caber,
Liberty st. opposite the HeadofSwitliAeld.
RESPECTFULLY return* his thanks

jforthe liberal patronage bestowed endlilli"
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the hest style
and at the lowest prices. He has also Received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Finding, direst from the
Manufacturers. all which he will be thankkil to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

act li-if Chronicle copy St

Olaf sad Veto&lo Property floo , Isle.
dpi A LARGE FARM, with valuable improve'
ssZ• menu, situate a short distance from the City of
Pittsburgh. It will 'be wad entire or dividea to snit
purchaseni--Tilis indisputable.

ALSO. Pot Side or Lease, n lot of ground on the
north side of Front, above Rom street. in the City of
Pittsburgh. For terms apply at the Reel Estate and
Conveyancing Office of 1

Oct 5 BLAKELY & MITCHELL.

Mr'!•77!nM
WILL be received et the office of the new Water

Works, until Friday the 11th inst., for refliClT.
ing about 1000 yds. of clay from Prospect street, to

the North side of new Basin. Proposals to state the
price per cubic yard. ROBERT MOORE,

oct 8-d4t Sup't.

ABEIMICIAN pessimism NSA? LINA
For the transportation of

MERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE
BETWEEN

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITTS
BURGH AND BALTIMORE,

♦PD

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE PROPRIETORS

RESPEES PECT ULLY inform theirfrie nd•and shippersCTFULLY
thatthey havechanged the nameoftheir

Transportation Line, from the UnitedStates Portable
Boat Line. to the American PortableBoatLine.

This line is composed of twenty-Ave new Four Sec
donPortable Bouts, one of which will depart dail)
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia at.d Baltimore.

The superiority and advantages of the Portabk
Boat over every other mode of transportation are too
well known to shippers generally to require comment:
suffice it to say, that the detention, loss, soparation nett
damage to Hoods, invariably attending three. r.ta.

shipments between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, r
by the Portable Boats most effectually removed.

To give undoubtedsecurity to owners and shippers:
all goods and produce shipped by this line will be in-
sured in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without
any additional charge to theowners.

Met chandise shipped by this line in any of the east-
ern cities. and consigned to H Devine &Co,will be for-
warded immediately on arrival at Pittsburgh to any
part ofthe west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned to him
pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward the
same toany of the eastern cities. and charge no com-
missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Any
communicutionsor goods directed to the care of the
undersigned Agents will be promptly attended to.

H. DEVINE & CO.
Canal :Basin,Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

E G. WHITESIDES &CO.,
36a Market street, below Tenth.Philadelphia.

. GIESE & SON,
Commerce street IYharf. Baltimore.

41 A FA HNESTOCK & CO,
100 Front street, New York.
RICE & WILLIAMS,

No 3. Chatham street. Boston.

C. A. McANIILTT'S
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE
For the transportation of N'erchandize to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-
PHIA, NEWYORK AND BOSTON.

THE success this line has met with, since it wag
first established on the "IndividualEnterprise"

system, has induced the proprietors to increase tits
number of floats during the winter to twenty-five, ens
of which will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Bal
timore every day (except Sundays) during *vamp,
and makethe trip through in six days.•'.-

The superiority and advantages oltbc Portable Bast
System overevery othermode of transportation (when
canals intersect with rail roads) are too well knows
to shippers by this route generally to require any cote
ment.

Shippers can rely onhavingtheirproduce, marabout
dice, or goods of any kind that may iw consigned to
the Agents of thisLine, forwarded with dispatch and
nt the very lowest rate of freight charged by other
Lines, without any additional charge'truale forreceir
ing or advancing charges, &c

Allcommunications to the following Agents will be
promptly attended tut

CHARLES A. McANULTY.
At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsturglit.

ROSE & MERRILL,
53, Smith's Wharf. near Pint, st. Baltimore.

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
No 13, Peck Slip. Now York.

THOMAS BORBIDGF.,
272, Market street, Philadelphia.jan3l-ly

Preigkts to Pkiladelphia paidBaltimore.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINE

FR transporting Goods. Mercnatatisc, Produce.
&c., between Pittsburgh, Pkilesie/phia and

Baltimore. Goods will be received and forwarded by
this line onas accommodating terms and as short time
us by any other responsible Line. All goods forwar.
dad from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—
The Prop' ictors and agents will give their whole at-
tentionandendeavor to render satisfaction tu all who
may favor them with their custom. e invite shippars;merchants, manufacturers andutbers to give usa
call before shipping elsewhere. Member:Alsocomtign-
ed. to'the agents will be receives& freight and charges
paid, bud forwarded without aidditionalcbayfor fur
warding or storage.

SAMUEL IV DAY, / propriseorsH L PATTERSON,
IMMED3

Sawed MKier,CanalBasin. near 7that. Pitablr.
Somme/ WDay, Ist and 2d Wharf, below, Dace st.

Delaware, Philadelphia.
Isaac Crwse, Baltimore.
NL Patterson,liollidaysburgit.
Jesse Patterson, Johnstown.
1 ¢ NBriggs, Now York.
We. B Reynolds & Co., Boston
I ETER TO:

James McCully,
-Irvin Sr. Martin,
R Robinson & Co,
J W Berbritige& Co.
Henry Coulter, Pitts& orkll.C G Hussey,
John Grier,
Church& Carothers,

•• George Breed,
F Scllers„
Samuel J MoNight, Loeisvilfe.
Santee] Wilson, Mattison, la.

•

tab 15,'44

Pittsburgh Gratussiins.
Tbird street, between Woad inuf SaritAfield.

MHE Subscriber hatinirfitted up the Gymnsaisent
1 in first rate style, will open his books for meson

subscribers. on Monday, the 2d inst.
As a place of exercise, the Gymnasium has no rape•

nor in this city. It bus been fitted up with new tgtpt-
rwttn,caiculatedtobtiteg nll the muscles into Imahhfal
action. This kind of exercise is reetmuneradad by
all the best physicians in the city, as calculated to in.
%atomic the body and improve the health generally.

It is especially recommended to personsof sedenta-
ry habits, who ant liable to sutler frame indigestion 1.14
lie kindred ecile, produced by want of proper exer-
cise. Call in and examine the establishnoind for your-
selves. JOHN MVLELLAND,

sap 3-3 m
POZ SAM.

IX ACRES of Lead. nearPittaborgb. with ea.S Steam Engine, Machinery and Reps walk, lately
occupied by 'Smith and Gnarrie, extasdirrg Ale
Butler road to the Allegheny rivet. There moon dr
premise. a block of three two story Brick awakeg
buuses, and one of six two story Frame awakes..
beside. the Warta:muse attached to tier Slope walk.
This property is admirably adapted fur • Itope factory
on the most extensive sear, all in readiness 10 prose-
cute the busier.* immediately. The location is betas‘
tiful and improving in. value.

For terms apply to GEO. COCHBAN.
sept 25 No 26 Wood sweet

If me sold at rrkate Sale, it will be offered et
pubic Side, en thepremises, an Taurstiny the7th No.
?ember next. at 104 o'clock, A. M.

CI•1111 SeePOS.

40 DOZ. CORN BROOMS;
on hand sod fix sets by

J. M. BURBRIDGE & Co.
sept 21 Wiwi at., twtwevu Wood & Smithfield.

sal. et DryGoya and Varnitare.
At it'Kenstes Auction Mari, corner of Second

asid Wood streets.

WILL be sold, on Monday the 14th inst., at 10
o'clock. A M., a large stock of seasonable Dry

Goods. among which are .50 pieces heavy cross barred
Tweeds,Plaid Cloak Linings, Vimetiaa Carpeting, 9-4
Wo 'den Shawls, superiorKentucky Jeans, a few pieces
heavy Broad Cloths, together with a large lot of 33
inch Brom) Muslin, also many other articles suitable
to the season.

Andat 2 reeked:, P M., new and second mad Fur-
niture. Feather BM*. Venitian Blind, lite.latonds,
dm. Terms at Sale. P. M'KI.NNA,

oct 12 Auctioneer.

IN SATURDAY EVENING the 12thinstant, at
" half past 7 o'clock, will be sold, at Davis' Coin-
mercial Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifth
streets,

A quantity of Musical Instruments:
Gold and Silver Watches;
Filwang Pieces and Fancy Cutlery ;

Mantle Clocks.
Together with a variety of fancy articles.

JOHN D. DAVIS,
Auctioneer.

Just Received,

AT M'KF:NNAS' Auction Mart. corner of 2d and
Wood streets, n lut of superior STEELYARDS,

ofvarious sizes, also a small lot of Dwight's Bright
Augers. P. M'KENNA,

sort 7 Auctioneer.

For Sale,

ASMALL FARM, with n good Mill seat, situated
on Pine Creek, iu Pine Township, about 10miles

i'rem Pittsburgh, containing about 60 acres of Land,
a part of which is cleared and has thereon a square
Log House and other improvements. with an shun-
lance of good coal and timber. Apply to

JNO. D. DAVIS,
aug 224f Corner of Wood and sth streets.

STORAGE.

THE capacious wsrehouse now occupied by the
subscribers in Allegheny city, enable* them to ac-

commodate such persons as mayrequ;re Storage fur
produce or other articles utriving by canal, nn liberal
terms. The great extent.of wnrehotese, the con-
venience of landing freight, and facility of drayage, at:
ford inducements to all those dealing in Salt, Iron,
Flour, &e., whom, by the cutting off of the Aqu •durt
navigation, are prevented from landingcargoes in Pitts-
burgh, as formerly. The requisit labor supplied, and
sales attended to ifrequired.

TAAFFE& o'coNrion.,
corner ofCedar and Lavick streets, All'y city.

sept 13.1 m - opposite Hand street Bridge.


